
________________________________Planning Commission      
240 Columbus Ave 

Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
419.627.5973 

www.cityofsandusky.com 

 
          Agenda 

March 24, 2021 
5:00 pm 

Meeting via Microsoft Teams and 
 Live Streamed on www.Youtube.com/CityofSanduskyOH 

 

 
 
 

1. Meeting called to order – Roll Call 
 

 
2. Approval of minutes from February 24, 2021 meeting 

 
 
3. Adjudication Hearings  

 Robert A. Reisig Investments 2 LLC, has applied for a Conditional Use Permit to 
allow for a “R1-40” – Residential Use at 2620 West Monroe Street. 
 
 

 An amendment to the City of Sandusky Planning & Zoning Code Chapter 1157 
(Floodplain Administration). 
 
 

 Fritz Mueller, on behalf of Corso’s Perennials and St. Paul’s Church, has 
submitted an application for a Conditional Use Permit to allow for 2211 Mills 
Street (parcels 58-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68015.000) to be used as a 
group home. 
 
 

 Fritz Mueller, on behalf of Corso’s Perennials and St. Paul’s Church, has 
submitted an application for an amendment to the zoning map for 2211 Mills 
Street (parcels 58-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68015.000). The application is to 
rezone the site from “PF” Public Facilities to “CS” Commercial Services. 
 

 
4. New Business 

 Fritz Mueller, on behalf of Corso’s Perennials and St. Paul’s Church, has 
submitted a Site Plan Application for 2211 Mills Street (parcels 58-68010.000, 
58-68014.000, 58-68015.000). 

http://www.youtube.com/CityofSanduskyOH


 
 

5. Old Business 

 Director’s Report 
 

 
6. Adjournment 

 
 

 
NEXT MEETING: April 28, 2021 at 5:00pm.  
 
Please notify staff at least 2 days in advance of the meeting if you cannot attend.  Thank you. 
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Planning Commission 
February 24th, 2021 

Meeting Minutes 
 
 

Meeting called to order: 
Chairman Dennis Murray called the meeting to order at 5:00pm. The meeting took place virtually via Microsoft Teams. 
The following members were present: Pete McGory, Mike Zuilhof, Jim Jackson, Conor Whelan, and David Miller. Greg 
Voltz and Thomas Horsman represented the Planning Department and Brendan Heil represented the Law Department.  
 
Approval of minutes from the January 27, 2021 meeting: 
Mr. McGory made a motion to approve the minutes as submitted and Mr. Miller seconded the motion. All members 
were in favor of the motion. 
 
Swearing in of audience and staff that will offer testimony on the adjudication hearing: 
Mr. Murray swore in those wishing to do so. 
 
Adjudication Hearing: 

1. Fritz Mueller, on behalf of Corsos Perennials and St. Paul’s Church, has requested to rezone 2211 Mills St 
(Parcels 58-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68015.000) from “PF” Public Facilities to “CS” Commercial Services. 

Mr. Voltz stated that staff examined the City’s Bicentennial Vision Comprehensive Plan as it relates to this area and 
believe that this rezoning could offer great potential towards developing human capital, entrepreneurship, and diversity. 
Therefore, in the staff report, staff recommended approval. He then stated that since the staff report has been written 
and notices have been mailed out to surrounding property owners, staff have received some concerns from neighboring 
residents. After listening to those concerns, staff believe more public outreach should occur, including an open house 
that is COVID safe, for the neighborhood to come ask questions and look at the proposed enhancements to the property 
before the March Planning Commission meeting. Mr. Voltz then read the two comments he received regarding the 
application. Dan Levell, of 2106 Mills St, asked “Do the workers that would live there receive background checks?, 
Should neighboring property owners expect partying, carrying on, and coming and going at all times of the day?, If they 
have automobiles, will there be excessive traffic back and forth, even in the parking lot?, The church didn’t allow 
residents to use the parking lot. Will Corso’s have a problem if the individuals in the neighborhood use the parking lot 
for parties?, How will transient workers effect property values?, Where will the migrant workers work?, How many 
students will be at the site and how long will they stay, a semester, two semesters?, Will the students be able to have 
alcohol on site?” Daryl E. Murphy I, stated “On behalf of some of the residents of Mills Street, and my uncle who lives 
next door to these parcels, we object to any change of zoning at this time. Although we know Sandusky is a welcoming 
city, there is concern of safety with transient migrant workers. The number of workers who would be housed in these 
facilities is unknown but could be problematic. As these workers would have no real ties to our area, what would 
prevent them from committing some offenses and leaving the city? Who then would be liable for damages, is Corso’s 
accepting this responsibility? We are deeply troubled in the conclusion/recommendation the city planner/staff 
recommends of the proposed amendment. The taxpaying city residents of Mills Street are opposed to this proposal. If 
this was a public forum we could pack the room with dissenters to this proposal. We are asking the Planning Commission 
to object at this time to this zoning change. Mr. Jackson stated that some of the residents in the area called him with 
some questions that he did not have the answer to and those questions included: How many residents are going to be 
housed there?, Is the dormitory going to be co-ed? Mr. Zuilhof stated that he thought it would be helpful to clarify a 
couple of things. First, is that rezoning approval would not be sufficient enough in allowing the proposed use of the 
applicants. The applicant would also need to apply for a conditional use permit, which would need to be approved by 
the Planning Commission, and that may answer a lot of questions. Second, is that a zoning change will allow for a use for 
anything within that zoning category. He stated that if this was an application for a Planned Unit Development, everyone 
would know exactly what the outcome would be, instead of just rezoning and allowing all uses within that zoning 
category. Mr. Miller asked if the trail garden would be an outdoor thing and if there are any limitations on the amount of 
acreage is allowed for that. Mr. McGory stated that while he understands the resident’s concerns and the fear of the 
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unknown, he thinks it could turn out to be a good situation for everybody. Fritz Mueller, CFO for Corso’s, Gus Corso, one 
of the owners of Corso’s, and Chad Corso, president of Corso’s introduced themselves for the record. Gus then stated 
that a trial garden would be an area where they would grow plants they receive from all across the county, in order to 
see if they hold up over a period of a year or so in the area. The interns would take care of the trial garden and have 
weekly reports on those. Chad stated that they are hoping to fit 160 people into the church. He said the buildings would 
not be co-ed. The company they use to hire people is called Manzana, and that company does the background checks, 
through an H-2A program, through the government. There would be no alcohol allowed on the site. There would be 
three buses and a van on site that would take the workers where they need to go as well as take them to social 
activities. There are also supervisors for the workers that stay on site with them and drive the buses. They want to have 
a soccer field set up for them next to the church for them to use. Fritz stated that this would be the third year that they 
will have worked with the Manzana group and it has always been a good experience, they have not had any issues. They 
are a disciplined group that work 5-6 days a week. He said that they normally have 8 students, but are looking to double 
that. He said that they have not yet discussed on whether or not they are going to apply the same rules with the interns 
that Manzana has with the workers regarding alcohol. However, they have also not had any problems with the interns 
they have previously had over the years. Mr. McGory made a motion to table this application until the March 24th 
Planning Commission meeting and Mr. Miller seconded the motion. All voting members were in favor of the motion, 
except for Mr. Zuilhof, who abstained from the vote. 
 
New Business: 

1. Presentation on Designated Outdoor Refreshment Area. 
Mr. Horsman stated that a DORA is a specific area where alcoholic beverages may be sold by licensed liquor 
establishments for outdoor consumption within a defined area. DORA was a top recommendation from the Downtown 
Master Plan as it would give some flexibility for outdoor events/outdoor seating areas and would allow bars/restaurants 
to serve more people amid the COVID restrictions. He said that there is nearly 60 cities in Ohio that have a DORA and 
there has been positive feedback from those cities. An application will need to be submitted to the City Commission to 
approve. The City must recertify the DORA every five years. City Commission could also modify or dissolve it at any time. 
Mr. Zuilhof stated that the area for the DORA seems inappropriately large to him and in areas that are not technically 
considered downtown. He also stated that as a downtown resident, there is already a lot of disruptions that occur 
around 2 or 3 o’clock in the morning, and that is without allowing people to walk around with an alcoholic drink. Mr. 
Horsman explained that the City does have the authority to set whatever hours they would like to allow for the DORA to 
take place. Mr. Jackson stated that if there is going to be festivals and events in Washington Park, it would make sense 
to him to allow the DORA to extend to area. Mr. McGory said that he does not think there would be a difference in how 
people behave by allowing them to drink alcohol outside versus just inside. The laws are still going to be the same. Mr. 
Whelan stated that he thinks he the proposed area boundary area makes sense to him and that he thinks the area 
should include as many establishments as possible that want to participate in order to be as inclusive as possible. He 
asked what the liquor license cost through the state is and what kind of control the state gets by having the DORA as 
opposed to just allowing open container and if that is even a possibility. Mr. Horsman stated that this would be the only 
way a municipality could overcome the open container laws. There is no additional cost to the liquor permit holders if 
they want to be a part of the DORA. Mr. Whelan then asked how much area is in staff’s proposed boundary. Mr. Voltz 
stated that the proposed area includes roughly 138 acres, but that includes the water area as well. Part of the reason 
staff came to the proposed boundary was due to bars/restaurants that said they wanted to be included as well as staff 
thought people may want to take a beverage while walking along the shoreline. Mr. Horsman stated that additionally, 
the proposed boundary is in line with the Downtown Business District and Entertainment District boundaries. Mr. Miller 
stated that he likes the proposed area and the thought of getting a drink from Dockside and enjoying the green space 
and shoreline nearby as well as possibly getting a drink down towards the other end of the street and taking it to 
Shoreline Park. He said that he also does not think this would cause any additional disturbances. 
 
Meeting Adjourned:  
Mr. McGory made a motion to adjourn and Mr. Miller seconded. The meeting ended at 6:21pm. 
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Next Meeting: 
March 24, 2021 at 5:00pm 
 
Approved: 
 
 
___________________________    ___________________________  

Kristen Barone, Clerk      Dennis Murray, Chairman 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

  

PL ANNING COMMISSION 
REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 
TO ALLOW FOR A RESIDENTIAL USE AT 2620 W. 

MONROE ST. 
 

 

Reference Number: PCONDU21-0001 

Date of Report: March 22, 2021 

Report Author: Tom Horsman 

 

C I T Y  O F  S A N D U S K Y ,  O H I O  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  C O M M U N I T Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  

P L A N N I N G  D I V I S I O N  
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City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

BACKG ROU N D I N FO RM ATI ON  

Applicant/Owner: Robert Reisig 
Reisig Investments 2 LLC 

     P.O. Box 1733 
     Avon Park, FL 33826 
 
 
Site Location:  Parcel 58-02506.000 (2620 W. Monroe Street)   
 
Zoning :    “GM” General Manufacturing 
      
 
Existing Uses:  Manufacturing 
 
Proposed Uses: Residential  
 
Applicable Regulations:  Sandusky Zoning Code Chapter 1139 Manufacturing Districts 
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SI TE  D ESC RIP TIO N  

The subject property is located on Monroe Street and zoned General Manufacturing (GM), and 
it is surrounded by other GM zoned parcels. Residential use is not permitted in GM districts 
unless the Planning Commission grants a Conditional Use Permit (CUP). Approved residential 
uses in GM districts must follow the regulations of an R1-40 residential zoning district. The 
standard for granting the CUP requires that “the construction of a new dwelling or accessory 
building, will not unduly interfere with the assembly of land for industrial development.” 

Section 1109.10 of the Zoning Code also outlines the following additional standards for granting 
a CUP: 

 Business, Commercial and Manufacturing Districts. 
A.   That the proposed use is necessary to serve community needs, and existing similar facilities 
located in a more remote district in which the use is permitted by right, are inadequate; 
B.   That the proposed use is not closer than appropriate in the particular situation to schools, 
churches, and other places of assembly. 
C.   That location size, intensity, and site plan of the proposed use shall be such that its 
operation will not be objectionable to nearby dwellings by reason of noise, smoke, dust, odors, 
fumes, vibrations, or glare more than is normal, or as permitted by the performance standards 
of the district. 
D.   That the proposed use will form a harmonious part of the business, commercial, or 
manufacturing district, taking into account, among others, convenience of access and 
relationship of one use to another. 
E.   That the proposed use should be permitted in the next less restrictive district because of its 
limited nature, modern devices, equipment, or improvements; 
F.   That the hours of operation and concentration of vehicles in connection with the 
proposed use will not be more hazardous or dangerous than the normal traffic of the district. 
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2620 W. Monroe Street. Parcel 58-02506.000 is highlighted below. 
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Zone Map – Parcel Indicated 
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DI VI SIO N O F PL A N NI NG COMMENTS  

 
The applicant is proposing to build a 2,500 square foot dwelling. The business on the adjacent 
parcel is also owned by the applicant. The application states that the purpose of the dwelling is 
to be a place where the owner can reside when in Sandusky. The proposed dwelling would 
conform with the requirements of R1-40 zoning districts. 

 
 

ENGI NEER ING  STA F F COMMENTS  

The City Engineering Division is reviewing the application and has not supplied objections to the 
proposed site plan at time of writing this report. 
 

BUIL DI NG STAF F COMMEN TS 

The City Building Official is reviewing the application and has not supplied objections to the 
proposed site plan at time of writing this report. 
 
 

POLICE  DEPA RTMEN T COMMENTS  

The City Police Chief is reviewing the application and has not supplied objections to the 
proposed site plan at time of writing this report.  
 

FI RE  DE PA RTMEN T COMMENT S  

The City Fire Chief is reviewing the application and has not supplied objections to the proposed 
site plan at time of writing this report. 
 

CONC LU SIO N/ RECOMME N DAT ION  

In conclusion, Planning Staff has no objection to the Conditional Use Permit. 
 















 

_____                         ________DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS                       

 

 
 
 

 
 
To:  City of Sandusky Planning Commission 
 
From:  Joshua R. Snyder, P.E., Assistant City Engineer 
   
Date:  March 17, 2021 
 
Subject: Commission Agenda Item – Updating sections of ordinance 1157  
 
ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION: Legislation approving updates to the Floodplain Damage Reduction section 
of the Codified Ordinance, Chapter 1157.   
 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:  
Due to Sandusky’s proximity to Lake Erie and Sandusky Bay and being home to multiple creeks feeding 
into these large bodies of water, the City of Sandusky has special flood hazard (SFH) areas, scientifically 
identified/mapped by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). These areas are subject to 
likely periodic inundation (flooding) which may result in loss of life and property, health and safety 
hazards, disruption of commerce and governmental services, extraordinary public expenditures for flood 
protection and relief, and impairment of the tax base. Additionally, structures that are inadequately 
elevated, floodproofed, or otherwise protected from flood damage also contribute to the flood loss. In 
order to minimize the threat of such damages and to achieve the purposes hereinafter set forth, these 
regulations are adopted.  
 
Regulation of the flood zone is handed from FEMA to ODNR, Floodplain Management Program, Division 
of Water Resources and then delegated to each local government that chooses to participate in the 
National Flood Insurance Program. The City of Sandusky has been a participant in the National Flood 
Insurance Program (NFIP) since 1977, which discounts property insurance rates, because City staff 
regulates development within the affected Special Flood Hazard (SFH) Areas within the City. Furthermore, 
as a member of the NFIP, the flood insurance cost for a given property stays uniform from insurer to 
insurer, so flood insurance “shopping” is not necessary. The last update to this ordinance was in 2008. 
 
Primary drivers of this update, include that: 

1. Our 2008 Ordinance primarily needs terminology and definitions updated to coincide with 
FEMA’s current model Floodplain Ordinance. Due to updated mapping and survey technologies 
along with the feedback gained about our geographic area, an updated map is forthcoming with 
newly designated zones in areas of the City.  

2. One of the most impactful changes within this ordinance, is the removal of the (City imposed) 
“freeboard” requirement, which is a set elevation the previous Ordinance required, above and 
beyond the FEMA designated Flood Protection Elevation for a 1% annual chance (formerly called 
100-year) flood event. Although seemingly conservative, this additional elevation was 
unreasonable-to-impossible to meet reasonably in most parts of the Special Flood Hazard Area, 
creating aesthetic, access and general grading issues, particularly on smaller lots. 12 of 13 (1 
withdrew) variances sought to vary from our freeboard-added elevation requirement were 
approved in the last 4 years. Even ODNR Floodplain Management staff has even recommended, 

240 Columbus Avenue 
Sandusky, Ohio 44870 

419.627.5829 
www.ci.sandusky.oh.us 



as a best practice, that “if freeboard elevations are not being enforced (even by an appeals board) 
then we shouldn’t have one”. Additionally, and maybe more importantly, granting variances from 
our freeboard elevation, also allows development below the FEMA established elevation, putting 
structures at a greater risk, than simply following the FEMA elevation in the first place.  

 
ACTION REQUESTED: It is recommended that Planning commission approve the incorporated changes 
and updates to the floodplain ordinance and recommend approval of said changes to the City Commission.  
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Joshua R. Snyder, PE, CPSWQ 
Assistant City Engineer 



















































































  

  

PL ANNING COMMISSION 
REPORT 

APPLICATION  FOR A CONDTIONAL USE PERMIT 
TO ALLOW FOR 2211 MILLS STREET (PARCELS 580-
68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68-015.000) TO BE 

USED AS A GROUP HOME 
 

Reference Number: PCONDU21-0002 

Date of Report: March 16, 2021 

 

 

 

 

C I T Y  O F  S A N D U S K Y ,  O H I O  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  C O M M U N I T Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  

P L A N N I N G  D I V I S I O N  
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City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

BACKG ROU N D I N FO RM ATI ON  

Fritz Mueller, as an authorized agent of St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran and Corsos Perennials, has 
applied for a conditional use permit to allow for 2211 Mills Street (PARCELS 580-68010.000, 58-
68014.000, 58-68-015.000) to be used as a group home.  The following information is relevant 
to this application: 

Applicant:   St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran  
     2211 Mills Street 
     Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Authorized Agent:  Fritz Mueller 
     3404 Milan Road 
     Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Site Location: 2211 Mills Street/ PARCELS 580-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68-015.000 
 
Current Zoning:  “PF” Public Facilities  
 
Surrounding Zoning: North- “R1-50” Single Family Residential / Use: Residential 

East- “R1-50” Single Family Residential / Use: Residential 
South- “I-2” Heavy Industrial (Perkins Township)/Use: Land and Power 
Substation 

      West- “LM” Limited Manufacturing / Use: Vacant 
 
Existing Use:   Religious 
 
Proposed Zoning: “CS” Commercial Service  
 
Applicable Plans & Regulations: City of Sandusky Bicentennial Comprehensive Plan 
 City of Sandusky Planning and Zoning Code Chapters: 
 1129 Residential Districts 
 1137 Commercial Districts  
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SI TE  D ESC RIP TIO N  

The subject property is currently located within a “PF” Public Facilities District. The subject 
property is adjacent to “PF” Public Facilities zoned parcel, “LM” Limited Manufacturing zoned 
parcels, “R1-50” Single Family Residential zoned parcels, and to “I-2” Heavy Industrial property 
located to the South in Perkins Township.  

Subject Parcels Outlined in Red: 
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Perkins Township Zoning in relation to site 

 

 
Photo of site 
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PL A NN IN G DEPA RTMEN T COMMENTS  

This parcel is mostly adjacent to parcels zoned single family residential, a newly zoned limited 
manufacturing zoned parcel to the west, and to the south is land that is zoned heavy industrial 
in Perkins Township.  Along with the Conditional Use Permit application, the applicant is 
proposing the rezoning of this land as they look to sell the property and the purchasing 
organization is looking to use the site mostly for dormitory style housing, college intern housing, 
and some other ancillary uses. 

The proposed reuse of the property could offer great opportunity for the neighborhood and 
Sandusky.  The applicant is proposing to rezone the property so that it can be used for 
agricultural worker housing, college intern housing, as well as other ancillary uses.  These 
ancillary uses will start with just recreational area for the residents, but in the future may 
include plant research and/or educational facilities.     
 
As of 2019, there had been 6,800 religious buildings sold in the United States over the previous 
five years.* This trend, while disheartening is also playing out at the local level with various 
religious buildings being up for sale recently, or currently.  Staff believes it is important to be 
reminded that the property directly to the south of this property is zoned for a much higher 
industrial use.    
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With this in mind staff believes that this site will ultimately be hard to find alternative uses for 
and may sit vacant for quite some time if this project does not occur.  Vacant sites lead to 
depressed property values and detract from potential investment.  
 
Group home situations often are met with levels of distrust by neighboring property owners 
which is why conditions are put in place through the conditional use permit process.  The 
proposed project would be difficult to site anywhere, and the applicants, believe they have done 
their due diligence by looking at locations throughout the county that could deliver an 
appropriate housing situation.  The current site was chosen due to its ability to be transformed 
into safe affordable housing at the edge of a neighborhood, adjacent to a small industrial 
building, north of a power facility, and within close access to valuable goods and services for the 
residents.   
 
The site also gave the applicant the opportunity to provide on site recreational opportunities, 
provide locations for trial gardens, have staff trainings, and the possibility to host public 
workshops in the future.   The applicants have offered an expansive landscaping plan that is 
meant to beautify the neighborhood, while also provide a buffer between the site and the 
street.  
 
The impact on the surrounding neighborhood will be minimal if the conditions of the 
Conditional Use Permit are followed and enforced.  The conditions are meant to ensure that the 
proposed project does not negatively impact the neighborhood by ensuing the use is consistent 
with the application, requiring noise is at levels appropriate for residential areas,  and ensuring 
that there is recourse if something were to occur which would be detrimental to the 
neighborhood. 
 
In 2018 the City of Sandusky adopted a Welcoming City resolution which proclaimed that the 
City of Sandusky is a Welcoming and Safe Community for Immigrants. the  Welcome  Sandusky 
initiative  is  part  of  a  broader  national  movement,  the  Welcoming  Cities  and Counties 
program  of  Welcoming  America,  which  encourages  communities throughout Ohio and the 
United States to embrace diversity, making the most of their  human  resources  socially  and  
economically  and  reduce  barriers  for  all people of diverse backgrounds. 
 
Understanding the goals set for this area by the city’s Comprehensive Plan and the reasons 
previously stated in this report staff believes the Conditional Use Permit should be granted with 
conditions noted in the Conclusion.   
 
*Houses Of Worship Find New Life After Congregations Downsize : NPR 

 

ENGI NEER ING  STA F F COM MENTS  

The City Engineer has reviewed the Conditional Use Permit application and we have not 
received objections at the time of writing the report.  
 

https://www.npr.org/2019/08/24/753256634/houses-of-worship-find-new-life-after-congregations-downsize
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BUIL DI NG STAF F COMMEN TS  

The City Building Official does not review Conditional Use Permit Applications. 
 

POLICE  DEPA RTMEN T COMMENTS  

The City Police Chief has received the Conditional User Permit application and report and has no 
issues. 
 

FI RE  DE PA RTMEN T COMMENT S  

The City Fire Chief has no issues with this project at this time. A site visit with the property rep. 
and contractors should take place at a later date. 
 

CONC LU SIO N/ RECOMME N DAT ION  

In conclusion, staff recommends the approval of the Conditional Use Permit application with the 
following conditions:     
 

1. The maximum permissible sound levels must comply with “residential” restrictions in 
table I of section 519.06. 

2. The property owner shall maintain a policy that prohibits the possession and 
consumption of alcoholic beverages on site. 

3. The property owner shall maintain an Agricultural Labor Camp Housing License issued 
by the Ohio Department of Health for the site.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 











  

  

PL ANNING COMMISSION 
REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR MAP AN AMENDMENT TO THE 
ZONING MAP FOR 2211 MILLS STREET (PARCELS 
580-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68-015.000) 

 

Reference Number: PRZ21-0001 

Date of Report: February 17, 2021 

Report Author: Greg Voltz, Planner 

 

 

 

 

C I T Y  O F  S A N D U S K Y ,  O H I O  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  C O M M U N I T Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  

P L A N N I N G  D I V I S I O N  
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City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

BACKG ROU N D I N FO RM ATI ON  

Fritz Mueller, as an authorized agent of St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran and Corsos Perennials, has 
applied for a rezoning of property from “PF” – Public Facilities to “CS” – Commercial Service.  
The following information is relevant to this application: 

Applicant:   St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran  
     2211 Mills Street 
     Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Authorized Agent:  Fritz Mueller 
     3404 Milan Road 
     Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Site Location: 2211 Mills Street/ PARCELS 580-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68-015.000 
 
Current Zoning:  “PF” Public Facilities  
 
Surrounding Zoning: North- “R1-50” Single Family Residential / Use: Residential 

East- “R1-50” Single Family Residential / Use: Residential 
South- “I-2” Heavy Industrial (Perkins Township)/Use: Land and Power 
Substation 

      West- “LM” Limited Manufacturing / Use: Vacant 
 
Existing Use:   Religious 
 
Proposed Zoning: “CS” Commercial Service  
 
Applicable Plans & Regulations: City of Sandusky Bicentennial Comprehensive Plan 
 City of Sandusky Planning and Zoning Code Chapters: 
 1129 Residential Districts 
 1139 Manufacturing Districts  
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SI TE  D ESC RIP TIO N  

The subject property is currently located within a “PF” Public Facilities District. The subject 
property is adjacent to “PF” Public Facilities zoned parcel, “LM” Limited Manufacturing zoned 
parcels, “R1-50” Single Family Residential zoned parcels, and to “I-2” Heavy Industrial property 
located to the South in Perkins Township.  

Subject Parcels Outlined in Red: 
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Perkins Township Zoning in relation to site 

 

 
Photo of site 
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PL A NN IN G DEPA RTMEN T COMMENTS  

This parcel is mostly adjacent to parcels zoned single family residential, a newly zoned limited 
manufacturing zoned parcel to the west, and to the south is land that is zoned heavy industrial 
in Perkins Township.  The applicant is proposing the rezoning of this land as they look to sell the 
property and the purchasing organization is looking to use the site mostly for dormitory style 
housing, college intern housing, and some other ancillary uses. 

According to the City’s Bicentennial Vision Comprehensive Plan, this neighborhood had several 
strong recommendations that could be addressed by this rezoning.   

The Bicentennial Comprehensive Plan outlines a number of priorities for the southern 
neighborhoods. Some of the priorities related to this site are: 

1) Redevelop vacant and blighted parcels along Perkins and encourage design standards 
that give a uniform experience along the corridor. 

2) Regional Partnerships & Perspective; Human Capital, Entrepreneur & Small Business 
Support 
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Following the loss of a religious institution such as St. Paul Lutheran Church, the proposed reuse 
of the property could offer great opportunity for the neighborhood and Sandusky.  The applicant 
is proposing to rezone the property so that it can be used for agricultural worker housing, 
college intern housing, as well as other ancillary uses.  These ancillary uses will start with just 
recreational area for the residents, but in the future may include plant research and/or 
educational facilities.     
 
As of 2019, there had been 6,800 religious buildings sold in the United States over the previous 
five years.* This trend, while disheartening is also playing out at the local level with various 
religious buildings being up for sale recently, or currently.  Staff believes it is important to be 
reminded that the property directly to the south of this property is zoned for a much higher 
industrial use.    
 
Staff examined the City’s Bicentennial Vision Comprehensive Plan as it relates to this area and 
we believe that this rezoning could offer great potential towards developing human capital, 
entrepreneurship, and diversity.   
 
The rezoning to “CS” Commercial Service is to provide a flexibility for the site that is reminiscent 
of the Cedar Point Dormitories, while also having the site available for some commercial uses in 
the future if the development demands.  If the rezoning and purchase of the property moves 
forward, the new owners, Corso’s Perennials, would then need to return to Planning 
Commission for a Site Plan review, as well as a Conditional Use Permit to use portions of the 
property as a group home.  

 
Chapter 1113 Amendments, of the Zoning Code states that the Zoning Map may be amended 
periodically in order to keep it abreast of new zoning techniques, as well as when the following 
general conditions arise: 

(1) Whenever a general hardship prevails throughout a given district; 
(2) Whenever a change occurs in land use, transportation, or other sociological trends, 

either within or surrounding the community; and 
(3) Whenever extensive developments are proposed that do not comply but would be in 

the public interest. 
 

Understanding the goals set for this area by the city’s Comprehensive Plan and the reasons 
previously stated in this report staff believes the rezoning could satisfy the above conditions.   
 
*Houses Of Worship Find New Life After Congregations Downsize : NPR 

 

ENGI NEER ING  STA F F COMMENTS  

The City Engineer has reviewed the proposed zoning amendment and we have not received 
objections at the time of writing the report.  
 

https://www.npr.org/2019/08/24/753256634/houses-of-worship-find-new-life-after-congregations-downsize
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BUIL DI NG STAF F COMMEN TS  

The City Building Official has reviewed the proposed zone map amendment and has no 
objections to the proposed rezoning. 
 

POLICE  DEPA RTMEN T COMMENTS  

The City Police Chief has reviewed the proposed zone map amendment. 
 

FI RE  DE PA RTMEN T COMMENT S  

The City Fire Chief has reviewed the proposed zone map amendment and we have not received 
objects at the time of writing the report. 
 

CONC LU SIO N/ RECOMME N DAT ION  

In conclusion, staff continues recommends the approval of the proposed amendment to the 
Zoning Map for 2211 Mills Street (Parcels 580-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68-015.000).    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

  

PL ANNING COMMISSION 
REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR MAP AN AMENDMENT TO THE 
ZONING MAP FOR 2211 MILLS STREET (PARCELS 
580-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68-015.000) 

 

Reference Number: PRZ21-0001 

Date of Report: February 17, 2021 

 

 

 

 

C I T Y  O F  S A N D U S K Y ,  O H I O  
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  C O M M U N I T Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  

P L A N N I N G  D I V I S I O N  
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City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

BACKG ROU N D I N FO RM ATI ON  

Fritz Mueller, as an authorized agent of St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran and Corsos Perennials, has 
applied for a rezoning of property from “PF” – Public Facilities to “CS” – Commercial Service.  
The following information is relevant to this application: 

Applicant:   St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran  
     2211 Mills Street 
     Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Authorized Agent:  Fritz Mueller 
     3404 Milan Road 
     Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Site Location: 2211 Mills Street/ PARCELS 580-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68-015.000 
 
Current Zoning:  “PF” Public Facilities  
 
Surrounding Zoning: North- “R1-50” Single Family Residential / Use: Residential 

East- “R1-50” Single Family Residential / Use: Residential 
South- “I-2” Heavy Industrial (Perkins Township)/Use: Land and Power 
Substation 

      West- “LM” Limited Manufacturing / Use: Vacant 
 
Existing Use:   Religious 
 
Proposed Zoning: “CS” Commercial Service  
 
Applicable Plans & Regulations: City of Sandusky Bicentennial Comprehensive Plan 
 City of Sandusky Planning and Zoning Code Chapters: 
 1129 Residential Districts 
 1139 Manufacturing Districts  
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SI TE  D ESC RIP TIO N  

The subject property is currently located within a “PF” Public Facilities District. The subject 
property is adjacent to “PF” Public Facilities zoned parcel, “LM” Limited Manufacturing zoned 
parcels, “R1-50” Single Family Residential zoned parcels, and to “I-2” Heavy Industrial property 
located to the South in Perkins Township.  

Subject Parcels Outlined in Red: 
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Perkins Township Zoning in relation to site 

 

 
Photo of site 
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PL A NN IN G DEPA RTMEN T COMMENTS  

This parcel is mostly adjacent to parcels zoned single family residential, a newly zoned limited 
manufacturing zoned parcel to the west, and to the south is land that is zoned heavy industrial 
in Perkins Township.  The applicant is proposing the rezoning of this land as they look to sell the 
property and the purchasing organization is looking to use the site mostly for dormitory style 
housing, college intern housing, and some other ancillary uses. 

According to the City’s Bicentennial Vision Comprehensive Plan, this neighborhood had several 
strong recommendations that could be addressed by this rezoning.   

The Bicentennial Comprehensive Plan outlines a number of priorities for the southern 
neighborhoods. Some of the priorities related to this site are: 

1) Redevelop vacant and blighted parcels along Perkins and encourage design standards 
that give a uniform experience along the corridor. 

2) Regional Partnerships & Perspective; Human Capital, Entrepreneur & Small Business 
Support 
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Following the loss of a religious institution such as St. Paul Lutheran Church, the proposed reuse 
of the property could offer great opportunity for the neighborhood and Sandusky.  The applicant 
is proposing to rezone the property so that it can be used for agricultural worker housing, 
college intern housing, as well as other ancillary uses.  These ancillary uses will start with just 
recreational area for the residents, but in the future may include plant research and/or 
educational facilities.     
 
As of 2019, there had been 6,800 religious buildings sold in the United States over the previous 
five years.* This trend, while disheartening is also playing out at the local level with various 
religious buildings being up for sale recently, or currently.  Staff believes it is important to be 
reminded that the property directly to the south of this property is zoned for a much higher 
industrial use.    
 
Staff examined the City’s Bicentennial Vision Comprehensive Plan as it relates to this area and 
we believe that this rezoning could offer great potential towards developing human capital, 
entrepreneurship, and diversity.   
 
The rezoning to “CS” Commercial Service is to provide a flexibility for the site that is reminiscent 
of the Cedar Point Dormitories, while also having the site available for some commercial uses in 
the future if the development demands.  If the rezoning and purchase of the property moves 
forward, the new owners, Corso’s Perennials, would then need to return to Planning 
Commission for a Site Plan review, as well as a Conditional Use Permit to use portions of the 
property as a group home.  

 
Chapter 1113 Amendments, of the Zoning Code states that the Zoning Map may be amended 
periodically in order to keep it abreast of new zoning techniques, as well as when the following 
general conditions arise: 

(1) Whenever a general hardship prevails throughout a given district; 
(2) Whenever a change occurs in land use, transportation, or other sociological trends, 

either within or surrounding the community; and 
(3) Whenever extensive developments are proposed that do not comply but would be in 

the public interest. 
 

Understanding the goals set for this area by the city’s Comprehensive Plan and the reasons 
previously stated in this report staff believes the rezoning could satisfy the above conditions.   
 
*Houses Of Worship Find New Life After Congregations Downsize : NPR 

 

ENGI NEER ING  STA F F COMMENTS  

The City Engineer has reviewed the proposed zoning amendment and we have not received 
objections at the time of writing the report.  
 

https://www.npr.org/2019/08/24/753256634/houses-of-worship-find-new-life-after-congregations-downsize
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BUIL DI NG STAF F COMMEN TS  

The City Building Official has reviewed the proposed zone map amendment and has no 
objections to the proposed rezoning. 
 

POLICE  DEPA RTMEN T COMMENTS  

The City Police Chief has reviewed the proposed zone map amendment. 
 

FI RE  DE PA RTMEN T COMMENT S  

The City Fire Chief has reviewed the proposed zone map amendment and we have not received 
objects at the time of writing the report. 
 

CONC LU SIO N/ RECOMME N DAT ION  

In conclusion, staff recommends the approval of the proposed amendment to the Zoning Map 
for 2211 Mills Street (Parcels 580-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68-015.000).    
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 _______________________     PLANNING COMMISSION     
Application for Zoning Map Amendment 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

APPLICANT/AGENT INFORMATION: 
 
Property Owner Name:  ________________________________________________  
 
Property Owner Address:  ________________________________________________  
 
     ________________________________________________  
 
Property Owner Telephone: ________________________________________________  
 
Email     ________________________________________________ 
 
Authorized Agent Name:  ________________________________________________  
 
Authorized Agent Address: ________________________________________________  
 

________________________________________________  
 
Authorized Agent Telephone: ________________________________________________ 
 
Email     ________________________________________________ 
 
 

LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: 
 
Municipal Street Address: ________________________________________ 
 
Legal Description of Property (check property deed for description): 
______________________________________________________________  
 
Parcel Number:  ____________________         Zoning District:  _________  

 

Department of Planning 
240 Columbus Ave 

Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
419.627.5891 

www.cityofsandusky.com 

Sandusky, Ohio 44870

fmueller@corsos.com

2211 Mills Street, Sandusky, Ohio 44870

58-68010.000,58-68014.000,58-68015.000

Sandusky, Ohio  44870

St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran

2211 Mills Street

Fritz Mueller

3404 Milan Road

fmueller@corsos.com

419-626-0765   Extension:  251

OL 4,N 60' OF S.E. COR OF 175A ,N 60' OF S.E. COR OF 175 A 60'

PF- Public Facilities

419-656-1832
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DETAILED SITE INFORMATION: 
 
Land Area of Property:  _______________________ (sq. ft. or acres) 
 
Total Building Coverage (of each existing building on property): 
 Building #1:  __________ (in sq. ft.) 

Building #2:  __________  
 Building #3: __________  

Additional:  __________  
 
Total Building Coverage (as % of lot area):  __________  
 
Gross Floor Area of Building(s) on Property (separate out the square footage of different uses 
– for example, 800 sq. ft. is retail space and 500 sq. ft. is storage space:  
_________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________  
____________________________________________________________  
 
Proposed Building Height (for any new construction):  __________  
 
Number of Dwelling Units (if applicable):  __________  
 
Number of Off-Street Parking Spaces Provided:  __________  
 
Parking Area Coverage (including driveways):  __________ (in sq. ft.) 
 
Landscaped Area:  __________ (in sq. ft.) 
 
Requested Zoning District Classification:  _____________ 

22,629

768

70,000

8.39010

150

RMF or CS

Additional Building (Garage) will be used for property maintenance equipment.

1852
1852

3

268,372

N/A

Building #2 and Building #3 (houses) will be for college intern housing.

Building #1 (Church) will be for agricultural worker housing

27%
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 APPLICATION AUTHORIZATION: 
 
If this application is signed by an agent, authorization in writing from the legal owner is 
required.  Where owner is a corporation, the signature of authorization should be by an 
officer of the corporation under corporate seal. 
________________________________________  ________________  
Signature of Owner or Agent     Date 

 

PERMISSION TO ACT AS AUTHORIZED AGENT: 
 
As owner of __________________________ (municipal street address of property), I hereby 
authorize ___________________________ to act on my behalf during the Planning 
Commission approval process. 
 
________________________________________  ________________  
Signature of Property Owner     Date 

REQUIRED SUBMITTALS: 
 
15 copies of a site plan/off-street parking plan for property 
1 copy of the deed or legal description for property 
$300.00 application fee 
 
 

STAFF USE ONLY: 
 
Date Application Accepted:  ____________   Permit Number:  __________ 
 
Date of Planning Commission Meeting:  _________________ 
 
Planning Commission File Number:  __________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fritz Mueller
2211 Mills Street

Please see signed representation letter attached
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2020  

PLANNING COMMISSION 

MEETING DATES AND FILING DEADLINES 

 

 FILING MEETING 

 DEADLINE DATE 

JANUARY 12/18 1/22 

FEBRUARY 1/22 2/26 

MARCH 2/26 3/26 

APRIL 3/16 4/22 

MAY 4/22 5/27 

JUNE 5/27 6/24 

JULY 6/24 7/22 

AUGUST 7/22 8/26 

SEPTEMBER 8/26 9/23 

OCTOBER 9/23 10/28 

NOVEMBER 10/28 11/25 

DECEMBER 11/25 12/21 

 
The Planning Commission will typically meet on the fourth Wednesday of every 

month. The meetings are held in the City Commission Chamber, 240 Columbus 

Ave at 4:30 p.m. Meeting times, locations, and dates are subject to change with 

prior notice. Any changes will be posted to the City website. Contact Greg Voltz, 

Planner, at 419-627-5973 or gvoltz@ci.sandusky.oh.us with any questions. 
 



 

Building 

#1 – Ag 
Worker 
Housing 

Building #3 – 

Internship 

Housing 

Building #2 – 

Internship 

Housing 

Building #4 – 

Maintenance 

Shed 































  

  

PL ANNING COMMISSION 
REPORT 

APPLICATION FOR SITE PL AN APPROVAL AT 
 2211 MILLS STREET. 

 

Reference Number: PSP0S21-002 

Date of Report: March 16, 2021 
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D E P A R T M E N T  O F  C O M M U N I T Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  

P L A N N I N G  D I V I S I O N  
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City of Sandusky, Ohio 
Planning Commission Report 

BACKG ROU N D I N FO RM ATI ON  

Fritz Mueller, as an authorized agent of St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran and Corsos Perennials, has 
applied for Site Plan approval for 2211 Mills Street (PARCELS 580-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-
68-015.000).  The following information is relevant to this application: 

Applicant:   St. Pauls Evangelical Lutheran  
     2211 Mills Street 
     Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Authorized Agent:  Fritz Mueller 
     3404 Milan Road 
     Sandusky, Ohio 44870 
 
Site Location: 2211 Mills Street/ PARCELS 580-68010.000, 58-68014.000, 58-68-015.000 
 
Current Zoning:  “PF” Public Facilities  
 
Surrounding Zoning: North- “R1-50” Single Family Residential / Use: Residential 

East- “R1-50” Single Family Residential / Use: Residential 
South- “I-2” Heavy Industrial (Perkins Township)/Use: Land and Power 
Substation 

      West- “LM” Limited Manufacturing / Use: Vacant 
 
Existing Use:   Religious 
 
Proposed Zoning: “CS” Commercial Service  
 
Applicable Plans & Regulations: City of Sandusky Bicentennial Comprehensive Plan 
 City of Sandusky Planning and Zoning Code Chapters: 
 1129 Residential Districts 
 1137 Commercial Districts  
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SI TE  D ESC RIP TIO N  

The subject property is currently located within a “PF” Public Facilities District. The subject 
property is adjacent to “PF” Public Facilities zoned parcel, “LM” Limited Manufacturing zoned 
parcels, “R1-50” Single Family Residential zoned parcels, and to “I-2” Heavy Industrial property 
located to the South in Perkins Township.  

Subject Parcels Outlined in Red: 
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Perkins Township Zoning in relation to site 

 

 
Photo of site 
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PL A NN IN G DEPA RTMEN T COMMENTS  

This parcel is mostly adjacent to parcels zoned single family residential, a newly zoned limited 
manufacturing zoned parcel to the west, and to the south is land that is zoned heavy industrial 
in Perkins Township.  Along with the Conditional Use Permit application, the applicant is 
proposing the rezoning of this land as they look to sell the property and the purchasing 
organization is looking to use the site mostly for dormitory style housing, college intern housing, 
and some other ancillary uses. 

The applicant is not looking to alter any of the existing layout of the site but will rather change 
the striping configuration of the parking area so that it has parking for four (4) busses, which are 
used to transport the workers.  The residents of the property will not have personal vehicles so 
the personal vehicle striped vehicles spaces will be used by Corso’s staff when they having 
trainings at the site. 

The applicant is not adding any new additional exterior lighting to the site. 

The site also gave the applicant the opportunity to provide on site recreational opportunities, 
provide locations for trial gardens, have staff trainings, and the possibility to host public 
workshops in the future.   The applicants have offered an expansive landscaping plan that is 
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meant to beautify the neighborhood, while also provide a buffer between the site and the 
street. 

The proposed reuse of the property could offer great opportunity for the neighborhood and 
Sandusky. As of 2019, there had been 6,800 religious buildings sold in the United States over the 
previous five years.* This trend, while disheartening is also playing out at the local level with 
various religious buildings being up for sale recently, or currently.  Staff believes it is important 
to be reminded that if approved, the Conditional Use Permit will need to be met at all times.    

 
Staff believes that this site will ultimately be hard to find alternative uses for and may sit vacant 
for quite some time if this project does not occur.  Vacant sites lead to depressed property 
values and detract from potential investment.  
 
*Houses Of Worship Find New Life After Congregations Downsize : NPR 

 

ENGI NEER ING  STA F F COMMENTS  

Please repair/replace any bad sidewalk fronting along this property. Perkins Ave side in 
particular has a couple damaged and non-compliant sections. If you need guidance as to what is 
out of specification, please contact Engineering Dept. 
 

BUIL DI NG STAF F COMMEN TS  

The City Building Official has no comments on the site plan application. 
 

POLICE  DEPA RTMEN T COMMENTS  

The City Police Chief has no comments on the site plan application. 
 

FI RE  DE PA RTMEN T COMMENT S  

The City Fire Chief no issues with this project at this time. A site visit with the property rep. and 
contractors should take place at a later date. 
 

CONC LU SIO N/ RECOMME N DAT ION  

In conclusion, staff recommends the approval of the site plan application with the following 
conditions:     
 
1. The conditions set forth in the Conditional Use Permit are met 
2. The applicant replace/repair any bad sidewalk fronting along this property 
3. The landscaping plan provided is adhered to 
 

https://www.npr.org/2019/08/24/753256634/houses-of-worship-find-new-life-after-congregations-downsize
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